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DESIGN CRITERIA FOR THE SEPARATION FUNCTION OF GEOTEXTILES ON THE BASIS OF 
MECHANICAL TEST PROCEDURES 

BEMESSUNGSGRUNDLAGE FÜR DIE GEOTEXTILTRENNFUNKTION AUF BASIS 
MECHANISCHER GEOTEXTILPRÜFUNGEN 

LE DIMENSIONNEMENT DE GEOTEXTILES JOUANT LE ROLE DE SEPARATEUR SUR LA BASE 
D'ESSAIS MECANIQUES 

The separation funetion of geotextiles is the primary funetion 
in the majority of geotextile applieations. When eonsidering 
international speeifieation tendencies that aim to guarantee the 
separation funetion of geotextiles one finds the CBR-puneture 
Resistanee, MuJler Burst 5trength and Teer 5trength es essen
tial speeifieation eriteria. However these test results ean only 
be viewed es suitable criterie for specifieations if they ere 
eonsidered in relation to site related stresses. Tests whieh have 
been earried out show that in a praetieel eontext modifieation 
of the standard CBR-test may result in a signifieant reduetion 
of the puneture resistance of various geotextiles. They indieate 
the neeessity for additional speeifications and c1assifications 
that consider the importance of strength and elongation in 
relation to on-si te eonditions. 
This paper speeifieaJly evaluates the relevant stress situations 
for geotextiles by means of puncture, burst and tear analysis of 
the meehanieal properties of Polyfeit T5 non-woven (eontinous 
filament needle punehed polypropylene geotextile). 

Introduetion 

The speeifieation and elassifieation of geotextiles without refe
ren ce to influencing faetors related to the aetual eonstruetion 
site eontradiets engineering principles. In order to determine 
the geotextile stresses during insertion and after eompletion, a 
eorrelation must be ereated between the existing material 
properties, established by geotextile testing, and those material 
properties required on the basis of loading eondi tions. 

1) Geotex tile stresses 
Puncture and burst stresses are the main types of stress for 
geotextiles plaeed between soft soil subgrades of low bearing 
capacity and the fiJl (Fig. 1). The stress-strain behaviour of the 
geotextile adapted to the types of stress must be such as to 
ensure the geotextile's separation function, 

a) General elongation analysis 
A geotextile's high elongation at break enables it to adapt 
undamaged to the unevenriess and irregularity of the sur
face of the terrain and the granular material regardless of 
the order of magnitude of the subgrade reaction. 
Geotextiles with high elongation at break are thus also 
unaffeeted by the specifieation criterion of tear propaga
tion strength, sinee even in the ease of dynamie loading the 
occurrenee of perforations, which are a starting point for 
tear propagation stresses, is unlikely. 

b) General strength analysis 
The geotextile must be able to eontinuously absorb without 
damage 
- loeal stress eoneentrations resulting from point loading 

by correspondingly high puneture strength, and 
- the burst pressure resulting from uniform contaet pres

sure by "bridging" the voids of the granular material, i.e. 
it must have adequate burst strength. 
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Fig. 1 Geotextile stresses decisive for the separation function 

c) Analysis of boundary values for deformation geometry 
Aprerequisite for the foJlowing analysis of boundary values 
is a sufficiently soft consisteney of the suboil, permitting 
stones or other granular materials to be pressed into the 
soft earth under realistie loading eonditions. 

I) rounded, blunt granular materials 

puneture stress: non-existent 
burst stress: dB = dm/2 - dm/IO 
where 
dB = effective burst diameter 
dm = average diameter of round stone 

II) sharp-edged, pointed granular materials 
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puneture stress: dD = dm 
burst stress: dB = dm 
where 
dD = effeetive puneture diameter 
dm = average diameter of angular stone 

Fig. 2: Deformation geometry of the geotextile separation layer 

Borderline eases land 11 provided the basis for the test 
establishment to eompile rating diagrams for puneture and 
burst analysis. However, as this stress situation would impose 
over-extreme standards of performance on a geotextile for 
separation funetion requirements in the normal situation where 
erushed rock is used, the aetual strain diameters were redueed 
aeeordingly (see seetions 2 and 3). 
Furthermore, aeeording to ill, it ean be assumed that on 
average there is one eontaet point per 10 em diameter on the 
eontaet surfaee of the fill and the geotextile. 

2) Puneture analysis 
Both puneture elongation and puneture strength must be taken 
into aeeount when assessing the risk of puneture of a geotextile 
under statie loading - whereby the traffie loading from traffie 
movement on the eonstruetion site is also assumed as a statie 
load. 
2.1. Puneture strength 
The fore es aeting at the eontaet points of geotextiles and rock 
must be determined in order to evaluate the required puneture 
strength. The required puneture strength of a geotextile is 
generally expressed as 

CBRreq = dm ' .TT/4 • p' • fs ' .' Cl) 
whereby should be eonsidered that the magnitude of the eontaet 
fore es depends upon the number of eontaet points. 
CBR req = required CBR strength as a funetion of load and fill 
dm = average diameter of the granular material 
p' = max. pressure exerted on the geotextile (traffie load or 
embankement load) 
fs = faetor of safety 
The existing puneture strength ean be determined eiter by using 
a modified CBR test with pyramidal piston points, or by an 
unmodified CBR test aeeording to D1N 54307 E, allowing for 
the grain form by means of a form faetor. 
The value obtained via equation (1) must be eompared with the 
CBR values from the modified piston punehing test in whieh a 
3-sided pyramid with sides 5.0 em long and a height of 2.5 em 
was used as the piston point, i.e. with the CBR values ealeu
lated using the form faetor: 
CBRreq 1! CBRmod or CBRreq 1! CBR • 'Sf ' , (2) 

where 
CBRmod = CBR strength from modified CBR test 
CBR = CBR strength aecording to D1N 54307 E 
Sf = shape faetor for rock, varying from 0.8 for round blunt 
shapes to 3.0 for pointed, sharp-edged shapes (2) 

The pyramid seleeted eorresponds to the sharp stone aggregate 
in boundary ease 11 and to a shape faetor of Sf = 2 to 3, i.e. a 
shape faetor for erushed rock (2). 
A safety faetor of f s = 1.2 is reeommended for loeal stress 
eoneentratins to allow for possible inhomogeneities in the 
geotextile. 

2.2. Punture elongation 
High elongation at break guarantees max imum seeuri ty against 
puneture, as the geotextile ean thus adapt undamaged to the 
irregularities of the subsoil and the granular material. Possible 
penetration depth V of a rock in the soft subsoil as in Fig. 2 is 
taken as the elongation eriterion: 

V 22/3 . dh • . (3) 
where 
V = penetration depth of the piston in the modified CBR test 
dh = average height of the granular material 
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The eorrelation between penetration depth V and elongation e 
in the CBR test using a 3-sided pyramid is shown in Fig. 3. The 
elongation, eorresponding to a strip tensile elongation of 80 %, 
is suffieient aeeording to the geometrie elongation eriteria to 
adapt to the diseontinuity of the subsoil without damage. The 
vertieal stresses, indueed into the subsoil by traffie and em
bankment load, will force the geotextile to deform until it fits 
in 'with the aggregate surfaee. If this deformation een happen 
without puneture and burst, there will be no further stress
inerease in the geotextile, even if the vertieal stresses in the 
subsoil are signifieantly inereased. Therefore it is a major need 
to have a high initial elongation as weil as a high failure 
elongation to absorb most puneture fore es duriJ,g installation as 
weil as in final eondition without damage. 

GEOTEXTILE 

Fig. 3: Modified CBR test 

The puneture tests with modified piston were earried out on 
meehanieally bonded and heat bonded nonwoven geotextiles as 
weil as on slit film fabries, in order to determine by eomparison 
possible differenees in th puneture behaviour of various geotex
tiles available on the market. 
The results of the modified CBR test are shown in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4: Force -elongation diagram for 
a) modified versus unmodified CBR test for eontinous fila

ment needle punehed polypropylene non-woven geotextile 
(I, 11, III, IV and V types of different weights) 
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b) 
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N _ mechanically bonded pp non-woven 
_.-. heat bonded PP/PE non-woven 
___ slit film fabric 
........ force acce ptanceafter inital puncture 

Displacement of piston (mm) 
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Elongation (%) 

comparison of mechanically bonded and heatbonded non
woven and slit-film geotextiles 

Picture to Fig. 3 
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The following design charts for pu nc tu re elongation and punc
ture strength have been compiled on the basis of the modi fied 
CBR results for continous filament needle punched pp non
woven (Fig. 5/6). Different CBR diameters of 5/12/15/22.5 cm 
were used to consider non-linear correlations between the 
diameter of the sampIe in the CBR test and the force
elongation behaviour of the nonwoven. 
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Fig .. 5: Design Chart I for puncture strength 
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Fig. 6: Design chart II for puncture strength 

The two simple design charts enable an assessment to be made 
on engineering principles of the puncture problems encountered 
in connection with a geotextile under static loading, thus also 
enabling meaningful specifications to be laid down in tender 
invitations for geotextiles for separation function applications. 

2.3. Procedure for evaluating the problems associated with 
puncture 
1) Calculation of maximum contact pressur p' 
2) Determination of CBR req. in diagram I as f(p', dm) 
3) Comparison with CBR eff. in diagram I 
4) Examination of V in diagram II as f (dm) 

If puncture strength CBRreq > CBReff' elongation no longer 
needs to be taken into consideration. 
If puncture strength CBRreq < CBReff, the elongation, resp. 
required penetration depth V of the geotextile must be verified. 
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3) Burst analysis 
The strength and elongation behaviour of a geotextile must also 
be investigated to assess i ts burst pressure behaviour. 

3.1. Burst strength 
The required burst strength ean be approximately determined 
using the following equation: 

Ptest. dtest . f(dtest) = p' . dB· . . . (4) 
where 
Ptest = maximum burst test pressure 
dtest = burst test diameter 
f(dtest) = f(dB) = funetional eorrelation between burst diameter 
and burst strength of the Polyfeit T5 geotextile 
p' = maximum pressure exerted on the geotextile 
dB = dm = maximum void diameter of the fill = aetual burst 
diameter 
dm = diameter of the aggregate 

The funetional eorrelation between burst diameter dtest and 
burst strength Ptest was ealeulated as follows for the meehani
eally bonded eontinuous filament pp non-woven being tested: 

f(dtest l = ------
e10.65 dtest- 1•95l 

whieh produees the following expression for aetual burst 
pressure p' by transformation of equation (4) 

p'=Ptest·f(d B ) · 33'~'dB 
The addi lional assumption of a safety factor is not necessary, 
a s any fines in the voids of the granular material will deerease 
the burst pressure and therefore result in eonservative design 
for worst ease situation (2). 
The design ehart for burststrength Is given In FIg. 7. 
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Fig. 7 Design Chart III for bursting strength 

3.2. Burst elongation 

Burst elongation le ealeu lated lila the he ight of the areh trom 
the burst test. The elongation c rite rlon is satlsfied by the 
geotextlle as SOOn as burst e longa t ion exceads 100 %, I.e. at an 
elongation of more than 100 % It ean be assumed that under 
burst stress the geotextile will adapt to une venness and to t l)e 
volds in the fil l mate rial wlthout taar if"lg. 
The burst e longation criterion for Polyfeit T5 can be derived 
from F lg. 8 as a func tion of lhe actual burst diameter. 

3.3. Procedure for verifying the problems assoeiated with 
bursting 
1. Calculating maximum subsoil pressure p' 
2. Verifieation of the required geotextile burst strength as 

f(d m) In diagram 1lI 
3. Verifleation of the required geotextile burst elongation as 

f(d m) in diagram IV 
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The elongation criterion only has to be verified if the required 
burst strength cannot be attained by the geotextile. 
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Fig. B Rating diagram IV for burst elongation 

4) Analysis of tear propagation 

8 

Tear propagation stress is only a justified specification erite
rion for those geotextile wh ich run the risk of being punctured 
due to their low elongation at break, through dynamic impact 
forces in the course of construc tion or after completion, i.e. by 
the tipping of sharp-edged rocks and fill material on to the 
geotextile or by dynamic loads such as rail traffic. Appropriate 
tear propagation strength must be assured in the ease of these 
geotextiles endangered by puneture, so that the sepa ration 
function is not lost through tear propagation in the event of 
damage to the geotextile. For the sake of completeness, 
however, tear propagation stress is also verified he re for 
geotextiles having high elongation at break, sinee the analysis is 
intended to be gene rally applicable. 

.. . . . 
Fig. 9 Tear propagation stress of a geotextile 

If a 3-sided pyramid is taken as a theoretical model for tear 
propagation stress (see Fig. 9), the required tear propagation 
strength can be approximately ealeulated via 

T req = 0.1 • dm ' • p' . 5f . . . . . (5) 
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where 
dm = mean grain diameter of filling material 
p' = maximum subsoil pressure 
Sf = eos 0<.. sin 0< = form factor whieh varies from 0.1 for 
aeuteangled to 0.45 for wide-angled objeets 
The greatest tear propagaton stress is imposed on the geotex
tile at an angle of 
0(= 45°, i.e. T req = 0.045 . dm ' . p' 
The required tear propagation strength ean be derived from 
rating diagram V as f (grain diameter and subsoil pressure) . 
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Fig. 10 Design Chart V for tear propagation strength (2) 

5) Summary 

The foregoing analyses for assessing the permissible geotextile 
stresses in road construetion represent for statie loads an 
alternative to arbitrary geotextile specifieations. The analysis 
and associated tests yielded the following results: 

modifieation of the flat CBR piston by means of a pyrami
dal point approximating practieal eonditions, more elosely 
resulted, in general, in a drastie reduetion in CBR strength 
the reduetion in CBR strength was as folIows, in the 
materials investigated 

meehanieally bonded eontinous filament pp 
non-woven 50 - 66 % 
heatbonded eontinous filament PP/PE nonwoven70 - 75 % 
PP slit film geotextile 85 % 

the redueed strength ean be eompensated by a suffieiently 
high elongation at break 
the elongation eriteria ealeulated from the deformation 
geometry were only satisfied by the meehanieally bonded 
nonwoven fabries among the various geotextiLes investiga
ted in this study 
there is no linear relationship between the aetual burst 
puneture diameter and the stress-strain behaviour of the 
meehanieally eontinous filament PP non-woven Polyfeit TS 
type seLeetion ean only be made by strength analyses but 
not by elongation analysesj elongation anaLyses ean only be 
used for assessing break safety 
as a large proportion of standard geotextile speeifieations 
take into eonsideration, together with the required meeha
nieal eharacteristies, only the loading eondition after eom
pletion af eonstruetian work and not during the installation 
of the geotextile and the filling proeess, reproducible esse 
studies closeLy reLated to praetiee must be required of 
those speeifying geotextiLe, as a basis far punc ture anaLysIs 
and to supplement the statie analysis 
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These results show that standard speeifieations can be deve
Loped on engeneering principles if the geotextile tests are 
viewed in relation ta the stresses encountered on the construe
tion site. 
Further extensive tests are desirable, independ from the results 
obtained in this study, so that standard speeifieatians da not 
incorparate merely arbitrary produet eharacteristies but, reali
stie demands as ta the applieation-specifie eharaeteristies of 
geotextiles. 
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